Partnering with Healthcare

God’s Love We Deliver has numerous partnerships in the healthcare field with both managed care organizations and health systems. To establish a partnership or contract with us or for more information, email partner@glwd.org.

God’s Love We Deliver is the recognized leader in meals for people living with serious, life-altering illness in the New York City metropolitan area. In sixteen years working as a preferred meal provider for insurers, hospitals, and physicians’ groups, we’ve delivered more than 2.25 million meals to members in the NY metro area.

We work with every managed care organization in downstate New York, primarily with MLTC partners and an increasing number of hospitals, IPAs, ACO’s and other insurance types, including PACE and MAP. We also partner on In Lieu of Service (ILS) and Value Based Payment (VBP) arrangements to address the social determinants of health. To see the full list of our partners, please check our FAQs. For more information, email partner@glwd.org.

A current contract partner can get meals for a member by sending a service authorization including member and diagnosis information by secure email to healthcarepartners@glwd.org or fax (212.294.8189); or call us at 212.294.8187 for more information.

Again, to establish a partnership or contract with us or for more information, email partner@glwd.org.

To learn more about our program, attend a webinar here.

To schedule a customized training or information session for your members, please email communitypartners@glwd.org or call 212.294.8187.

The Evidence for Medically Tailored Meals

Our Partners Are

MEDICAID MANAGED CARE - IN LIEU OF SERVICES (ILS)

New York State approves cost–effective, medically appropriate, alternatives to regular Medicaid State Plan services included in the Medicaid Managed Care Organization (MMCO) benefit package. These cost–effective alternative services are called “in lieu of services” (ILS). ILS is only available through Medicaid managed care. Medicaid managed care plans can only offer an ILS if they have the State’s approval. Our Medically Tailored Meals have been approved through Amida Care’s Live Life Plus (HIV SNP).

For more information, email partner@glwd.org.

HEALTHCARE PARTNERSHIPS (Value Based Payment/Healthcare)

United Healthcare, MetroPlus Health, Emblem Health, Fidelis Care, Healthcare Partners, IPA, the IPA of Nassau and Suffolk (IPANS), Senior Whole Health, Mount Sinai Health System, Cityblock, New York Presbyterian

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE

MetroPlus Health

Addressing the Social Determinants of Health (SDoH)

United Healthcare, MetroPlus Health, Emblem Health, Fidelis Care, Healthcare Partners, IPA, the IPA of Nassau and Suffolk (IPANS), Senior Whole Health, Mount Sinai Health System, Cityblock, New York Presbyterian

MANAGED LONG TERM CARE
We know that Food is Medicine, that our meals help people heal. And every meal from God's Love is made with love and hand-delivered, demonstrating that Food is Love. Find out more about what God's Love can do for your members, and how we do it, in this video.

**Why Medically Tailored Meals?**

Our meals help you achieve key outcomes in healthcare and the social determinants of health

**Our meals address:**

Severe and/or chronic illness  
Hospital discharges  
Weight loss  
Cognitive Impairment or serious mental illness  
Medically at-risk conditions  
General fatigue  
Difficulty chewing or swallowing  
Difficulty walking or getting around  
Difficulty shopping or cooking

Our RDNs and Executive Chef Build Each Menu
Our menu is:

Free of fillers and preservatives
Nutritionally tailored to address specific health and illness goals
Designed by our Registered Dietitian Nutritionists to be both nutritious and delicious
Research-proven to improve the health and well-being of members

we're here to help

Learn more about:

Our menu
Research backing medically tailored meals
Our nutrition team's publications

Why Work with God's Love?

We Provide

Flexible Delivery

We set up home delivery that works with members and their medical appointments.

Customized menu

We customize each member's menu assortment based on their diagnosis, dietary needs, and medications.

Responsive customer service for your team and members

Our dedicated team provides timely responses to your staff and members.

Timely electronic billing

We ensure prompt processing of invoices across a range of billing platforms.

Streamlined Onboarding

Our account managers support referral and authorization setup and speak directly with members or care coordinators to enable faster enrollment and service delivery.

HIPAA compliant services

We guarantee secure processing and retention of confidential medical information.

From the Blog: Clients
Meals that **heal.**
Delivered with **love.**

**Iconic New Yorkers Rosie Perez and Zoe Saldaña Voice God’s Love We Deliver PSA**

This is the first PSA in more than twenty years for God's Love, and aims to engage new clients, volunteers, and donors.
Healthcare at Risk: Business Development & Community Partnerships Team Ramp Up Client Outreach

Access to Healthcare is a human right. Unfortunately, those enrolled in New York State of Health (NYSOH) insurance are at great risk of losing that access due to the Public Health Emergency (PHE) ending. During the COVID-19 p...
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Annual Goal Surpassed Early: 3 Millionth Meal of 2023 Delivered in May

This year, God's Love has already cooked and home-delivered medically tailored meals for more than 12,800 clients, exceeding our annual goal early! We do this with the dedicated hearts of thousands of volunteers, donors, and ...